Introducing Surface Laptop Go, the lightest and most affordable Surface Laptop ever to power everyday experiences. With its balance of performance, battery life, value and style, Surface Laptop Go helps you get the job done. Surface Laptop Go is ultra-light with a portable profile comprised of premium materials, running essential apps¹, and available in variety of modern colors. For the student at home or the professional on the go, make an impression with the new Surface Laptop Go.

Top Features and Benefits

- **Sleek design and standout value.** Take Surface Laptop Go with you everywhere. The lightest Surface Laptop ever at 2.45 lbs helps you do more on a 12.4” PixelSense™ touchscreen display, full size keyboard, large precision trackpad and all-day battery life², all at an exceptional value. With three metal color options of Ice Blue, Sandstone, and Platinum, there’s a Surface Laptop Go for everyone³.

- **Familiar features and trusted security.** Get started with the Windows you love, convenient security of Windows Hello and One Touch sign-in with a FingerPrint Reader Power button on select models. Enjoy amazing sound for music and streaming video and easily connect on video calls with built-in Studio Mics, Omnisonic Speakers and Dolby® Audio and 720p HD camera.

- **Get it done with your favorite apps.** Collaborate with fellow students and colleagues alike doing your best work with the Surface Laptop Go. Power through today’s tasks and tomorrow’s assignments with your favorite apps, backed by all-day battery life. Surface Laptop Go features USB-C® and USB-A ports for display and accessory support along with the latest 10th Gen Intel® i5 Core™ Processor and up to 8GB RAM and 256GB storage helping you stay productive and connected wherever you are.
### Technical Specifications

**Operating system**
- Windows 10 Home in S mode
- Microsoft 365 Family 30-day trial

**Exterior**
- 10.95” x 8.11” x 0.62” (278.18mm x 206.17mm x 15.68mm)
- Weight: 2.45 lb (1,110 g)
- Top & Keyboard Cover: Aluminum
- Base: Polycarbonate composite resin system with glass fiber and 30% post-consumer recycled content
- Colors: Ice Blue, Sandstone, and Platinum

**Display**
- Screen: 12.45” PixelSense™ Display
- Resolution: 1536 x 1024 (148 PPI)
- Aspect ratio: 3:2
- Touch: 10 point multi-touch

**CPU**
- 10th Gen Intel® Core™ i5-1035G1 Processor

**Keyboard and trackpad**
- Precision trackpad: 115 mm x 76.66 mm
- Five-finger multitouch gesture
- Full-size Chiclet-style keyboard with 1.3mm travel

**Graphics**
- Intel® UHD Graphics

**Memory**
- 4GB or 8GB LPDDR4x RAM
- 16GB LPDDR4x RAM (commercial-only)

**Storage**
- eMMC drive: 64GB
- Solid-state drive (SSD) options: 128GB, 256GB

**Security**
- Firmware TPM and Hardware TPM (Commercial only)
- Enterprise-grade protection with Windows Hello sign-in
- One Touch sign in with FingerPrint Reader Power button (Surface Laptop Go i5/4GB/64GB does not include Fingerprint Power Button.)

**Network**
- WiFi 6: 802.11ax compatible
- Bluetooth Wireless 5.0 technology

**Battery**
- Up to 13 hours of typical device usage
- Fast Charging - Charge your Surface Laptop Go to 80% in just over one hour

**Cameras**
- 720p HD f2.0 camera (front-facing)

**Audio**
- Dual far-field Studio Mics
- Omnisonic Speakers with Dolby® Audio™ Premium

**Ports**
- 1 x USB-C®
- 1 x USB-A
- 3.5 mm headphone jack
- 1 x Surface Connect port
### Sensors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ambient light sensor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Power supply

| 39W |

### In the box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surface Laptop Go</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quick Start Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety and warranty documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Supply</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Warranty

| One-year limited hardware warranty |

### Best-in-class support from Microsoft Store

| 60-day return policy |
| 90 days of free technical phone support |
| Free virtual workshops and training |
| Surface price promise |

## Contact Information

**For more information, press only:**
Rapid Response Team, WE Communications, (425) 638-7777, rrt@we-worldwide.com

**For more product information and images:**
Visit the Surface Newsroom at https://news.microsoft.com/presskits/surface/.

**For more information about Surface:**

---

1 Additional fees, subscriptions and/or requirements apply for some apps. App availability may vary by market and over time.
2 Up to 13 hours of battery life based on typical Surface device usage. Testing conducted by Microsoft in September 2020 using preproduction software and preproduction Surface Laptop Go Intel® Core™ i5, 128GB, 8 GB RAM Microsoft Surface® Edition devices. Testing consisted of full battery discharge with a mixture of active use and modern standby. The active use portion consists of (1) a web browsing test accessing 8 popular websites over multiple open tabs, (2) a productivity test utilizing Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook, and (3) a portion of time with the device in use with idle applications. All settings were default except screen brightness was set to 150nits with Auto-Brightness disabled. Wi-Fi was connected to a network. Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage and other factors.
3 Available colors may vary by market.
4 Surface Laptop Go for consumers comes with Windows 10 Home in S mode to bring you the powerful Windows features you use most at an exceptional value. If you need additional enterprise management and security tools for the workplace, you can switch to Windows 10 Pro.
5 Surface Laptop Go display has rounded corners within a standard rectangle. When measured as a standard rectangular shape the screen is 12.45" diagonally (actual viewable area is less).
6 System software and updates use significant storage space. Available storage is subject to change based on system software updates and app usage. 1 GB = 1 billion bytes. 1 TB = 1000GB. See Surface.com/Storage for more details.
7 Microsoft’s Limited Warranty is in addition to your consumer law rights.